
Membership election and demographic profile of Members
Supported by a dynamic Council and motivated Secretariat, ASSAf is built around its people, and its strength lies in the

diversity (race, gender, discipline, geographic distribution) of its Membership and its academic excellence (distinguished

international scholars) who contribute to the knowledge economy and skills development in the country.

Process of election of Members: As per the ASSAf Act, new Members are nominated and elected every year by existing

Members based on two main criteria, namely, academic excellence and contribution to society. Every year, ASSAf has

campaigned rigorously within its Membership, university research offices, Deputy-Vice Chancellors for Research, Faculty

Deans, university communications departments, the NRF Centres of Excellence, South African Research Chairs and other

entities to nominate suitable candidates who satisfy these criteria for Membership. ASSAf introduced Membership Advisory
Committees (MACs) to review new nominations within thematic, disciplinary areas as follows: MAC1 (Humanities and Social
Sciences) includes economics, law and education; MAC 2 (Earth and Environmental Sciences) includes physical sciences,

mathematical sciences, engineering and technological sciences; and MAC 3 (Health and Medical Sciences) includes life

sciences and agricultural sciences. This intervention was introduced as a way of bringing in expert involvement throughout

the election screening process and to ensure that nominations received were reviewed by peers representing the

disciplines of science within the MACs. In addition to reviewing the nominations against the criteria of academic excellence

and service to society, MACs also consider transformation imperatives around race, gender, discipline, and institutional

affiliation. The outcome of this process is then collated by the General Secretary and presented to Council who decides on

the cut-off criteria for inclusion of nominees on the ballot form for voting by the Members.

Over the years, the ASSAf Secretariat has worked on streamlining the voting process to provide Members with easy to

access electronic tools to obtain information to aid the voting process. Despite these interventions, there remain ongoing

challenges in the number of Members who vote. More work must be done to improve the value proposition and branding

of ASSAf among Members and in soliciting their voluntary participation in ASSAf activities, specifically the nomination of

Members that will advance ASSAf’s demographic transformation agenda.

Membership profile: The Membership has grown to 594 following the 2020 election and updating due to death and

resignation of Members. The number includes four Honorary Foreign Associates who have been nominated and elected by

the ASSAf Council. At the end of the 2020/1 financial year, 31 March 2021, of the 594 Members, 167 (28%) are females and

193 (32%) are black (Fig. 1).

The Academy has 47 Members who are below the age of 50 and there are currently 157 members who are aged 70 and

above. Membership of the Academy is also drawn from multiple disciplines. There is an uneven distribution of Members at

institutions across the country with very few Members located in historically disadvantaged universities (HDIs) (Fig.2). In

addition, some disciplines are not well represented among the Membership (Fig. 3).
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The data presented in the above graphs has highlighted several areas where interventions within ASSAf could improve on 
the Membership statistics and support from our Members is vital if we want to advance in the improvement of these 

statistics.  


